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Thisinvention relatesto a novel disposable douche em 
bodyinga tubularneckportion openat one end to receive 
a finger thereinto and carryingatits otherend a chamber 
enclosing a charge of medicamentadapted to be expressed 
outwardly of the chamber by finger pressure,The me 
dicament can be of anyform,suchas aliquid,cream,jelly 
orpowder,and the finger receivingportion of the douche 
is of Waterproof material that shields the finger against 
contact with the medicament. The production of a novel 
douche of this natureadapted to beinsertedinto the body 
and manipulated byfinger pressure to distribute a desired 
medicament on afected internal parts comprises the pri 
mary object oftheinvention. 
These and other features of the invention are herein 

after more Specificaly described and illustrated in the 
accompanying drawingin which: 
Fig,1 is an enlarged elevation of the douche, 
Fig,2 is a fragmentary longitudinal sectional view 

therethrough, 
Fig.3illustrates how the doucheisemployed onafinger 

of the hand, 
Fig,4ilustrates an open stifening frame that can be 

embodied in the forward end of the douche,and 
Fig,5 is a longitudinal Section through the douche in 

cludingtheframe builtthereinto. 
Referring first to Figs. 1 and 2 of the drawing,1@ 

indicates a tubular sac of waterproof fabric open at one 
end to receive a finger thereinto and closed atits other 
end,Afabric wall12is carried bythe sac beyond and 
in spaced relation from its closed end and provides a 
chamber14therebetween,anda charge16ofmedicament 
is enclosed within the chamber. The medicament can be 
in any desired form butpreferablyis ofa natureadapted 
to flow under pressure. Preferably the wall 12 is in the 
form of a tube telescoped over and in close face to face 
contact with the tube10 above the chamber,both being 
open at one end to receive a finger. The wal 12 can be 
ofthe Same construction throughoutorthe closedend can 
be of Special construction normaly to contain the medic 
ament and permitits outwardexpressionthrough the wal 
under finger preSSure. 
When a liquid medicament is employedit can be con 

tained in the chamber within absorbent cotton or other 
Suitable fabric and the chamber end of the wal112 wil 
be a fine fabric weave providing fine foraminous con 
structionpermittingthe outwardexpression ofthe medica 
ment therethrough under pressure, In Some cases where 
a liquid orjely is employedit may be desired to use a 
substantialy closed fabric havingrelativelythinandweak 
areas 17adapted to rupture under preSSure and thus per 
mit the outward expression of the medicament there 
through, but the employment of a Semi-liquid jelly or 
cream,powders,etc.wil ordinarily permit the employ 
ment ofa fabric adapted normaly to contain the medica 
ment but havingforamina permitting outward expression 
of the medicament under pressure. The sac 10 will be 
somewhat resilient or elastic to conform to the finger and 
permit free pressure at the chamber to discharge the 
medicament, 
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It may be desirable to give Supporting body to the en 

tire douche and for this purpose f may form the tubular 
wal12,containingthe tube i@,ofa quilted stitchedfabric 
that renders the wall somewhat Self-sustaining to the 
form illustrated and supports the sacin semi-rigid condi 
tion. Howeyerit will be apparent thatin use the finger 
is adapted to give firm Support to the douche above the 
chamber i4 and only the chambered portion beyond the 
finger may therefore require the quilted or like support 
to render it Semi-rigid. The quilting within the wall 12 
will be of a compressed nature providing the desired Sup 
port. The Wals 10 and 12 are in close face to face con 
tact and can be bonded together adhesively or by any 
Suitable means uniting them into a unit and preventing 
leakage from the chamber f4,Afexible cord bail 18 
is attached atits ends to the open end of the douche. 
In Fig,4 I have illustrated an open frame 20preferably 

of plastic composition which,if greater rigidity is de 
Sired,can be built into the chamber end of the douche. 
The frame conforms to the rounded end of the chamber 
and is disposed therein beneath the wall12asillustrated 
in Fig.5. 
The douche is employed in the manner illustrated in 

Fig.3. The longfinger of a hand is inserted fulyinto 
the open end of the douche in a manner Supporting the 
douche on the finger with the bail cord i8 looped about 
the finger or hand. The douche is then inserted to an 
extent engaging the chamber end against the internal 
Parts afected and to be treated. The medicament is 
thereupon expressed outwardly through the wall 12 by 
finger pressure against the inner wall of the chamber. 
After completing the treatment the douche is withdrawn 
and Can be disposed of merely by holdingit upright over 
a toilet bowl and releasing the cord18. Itisparticularly 
noted that the finger is at all times protected from con 
tact With the medicament andthe entire operationis com 
pletely Sanitary, 

ft is contemplated that the units wil be packaged in 
Sterie envelopes or the like and remain Sealed from the 
atmosphere until used,and the product is adapted for 
both professionalandpersonaluse. 
Haying thus disclosed my invention what I claim as 

new and desire to Secure by Letters Patentis: 
1·Afinger pressure douche comprising a tubular sac 

of Waterproof fabric open at one end to receive a finger 
thereinto and closed atits other end,a fabric wall carried 
bythe Sac beyond and in spaced relation from its closed 
end and providing a chamber therebetween,and a 
charge of medicamentin the chamberadapted to be ex 
preSSed outwardly through the wal under pressure from 
the Sac,Said fabric wal being of fine foraminous con 
Struction permitting the outward expression of the medi 
cament therethrough underpressure. 

2. Afinger pressure douche comprising a tubular sac 
of Waterprooffabric open at one end to receive a finger 
thereinto and closed atits otherend,afabric walcarried 
by the Sac beyond andin Spaced relation fromits closed 
end and providing a chamber therebetween,a charge of 
medicamentin the chamberadapted to be expressed out 
Wardythrough the wal underpressurefrom the sac,and 
an open frame of stif material conformingto and sup 
portingthe wal withinthe chamber. 
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